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Abstract
The orthopaedic device market is a booming market

orthopaedic surgeons for selecting/ prescribing

globally. The growing elderly population, risk of

orthopaedic implant brands.

osteoporosis, osteoarthritis, bone injuries and obesity
are major factors that are contributing to the growth of

Primary data was collected by surveying 61

this market. The projected market size by 2021 is $

orthopaedic surgeons practicing in Mumbai city using

45.36 billion. There is a wide scope of growth for this

a structured questionnaire. A perceptual map of

market mainly in Middle East, China, India and other

various factors was developed and analyzed to

Asian countries.

understand the gap between selected implant brands.

The study was conducted to understand the

Data was analyzed using SPSS. It was found that

perceptions of orthopaedic surgeons towards 7

quality is perceived as the most important factor by

leading implant brands in India. Major factors for the

orthopaedic surgeons followed by sharing of

study were identified from literature review and

appropriate clinical trial data by the company,

expert opinion of 7 leading orthopaedic surgeons.

durability of the implant and the value for money of
the implant brand. Brands which were considered high

This research has three objectives: a) To understand

on these factors were perceived better by orthopaedic

the significance of various factors considered by

surgeons.

orthopaedic surgeons for choosing an orthopaedic
implant. b) To understand perceptions of orthopaedic

Keywords: Medical Devices, Orthopaedic Implant

surgeons with respect to 7 leading orthopaedic

Brands, Brand Perception, Perceptual Mapping,

implant brands available in the Indian market. c) To

Factors affecting, Zimmer, DePuy, Biomet, Exactech,

understand the preferred source of information of

Link, Maxx, Smith & Nephew
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Introduction

Focusing on India, the orthopaedic device market is a

Joints in the human body undergo deterioration/

fast growing market and is rapidly gaining ground with

damage due to causes like disease, injury or

an increase in arthritic population and economic

osteoarthritis. World over, the geriatric population is

growth. An increase in the ageing population,

most vulnerable to such deterioration/damage of

sedentary lifestyle, growing economy, better

joints. Various orthopaedic implants are used in

healthcare infrastructure and opening up of the

reconstructive surgeries of such joints, relieving pain,

insurance sector are the factors that have contributed

offering stability and also restoring movements of the

tremendously to the growth of this sector. There are

patient (Research and Markets - Hip and Knee

more than 70,000 hip and knee surgeries performed

Orthopedic Surgical Implants: Market Shares,

every year and with rising awareness about the impact

Strategies, and Forecasts, Worldwide, 2016-2022,

of joint problems and the surgical treatments, this

2016).

market will emerge as the most lucrative market in the
overall Indian medical device market (Tara Shelton,

The global orthopaedic device market is booming. The

2014).

growing elderly population, risk of osteoporosis,
osteoarthritis, bone injuries and obesity are major

Globally, around 200 companies sell joint replacement

factors that contribute to the growth of this market. In

products. Figure 1 gives a snapshot of market share of

2015, the global market for hip and knee surgical

key players in the joint replacement industry. Zimmer

implants was valued at $ 17 billion. In the US alone,

with 23% market share is leading the joint replacement

over 324,000 opted for hip replacement in

industry followed by DePuy with 20% market share

2015(Research and Markets - Hip and Knee Orthopedic

(Executive Summary - The Orthopedic Industry Annual

Surgical Implants: Market Shares, Strategies, and

Report, 2013).

Forecasts, Worldwide, 2016-2022 , 2016). The global
market revenue is projected to be $ 45.36 billion by

Figure 1

2021(Executive Summary - The Orthopedic Industry
Annual Report, 2013).
Although the US, Europe and Japan account for at least
80% of the global orthopaedic market, almost 80% of
the world's population live outside these areas. Hence,
the future focus of the orthopaedic industry would
obviously revolve around this 80% population which is
from the underdeveloped and developing countries in
Africa and Asia. People in this upcoming market will
need musculoskeletal care throughout their lives and
the real challenge lies in making the implants
affordable to the masses (Executive Summary - The
Orthopedic Industry Annual Report, 2013).
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Figure 2 shows commonly preferred brands by

4) EXACTECH

orthopaedic surgeons in the city of Mumbai, India.

Exactech is situated in Florida, USA. It mainly deals in

1) Zimmer

2) DePuy

3) Exactech

design and manufacturing of joint replacement

4) Biomet

5) Link

6) Maxx

systems like knee, shoulder and hip implants. It also

7) Smith & Nephew

manufactures bone cement required during surgeries
(Exactech Inc. Home page).

Figure 2
Preferred Orthopedic Implant Brands In Mumbai, India

5) WALDERMAR LINK
Waldermar Link is a German company that provides
products like cementable and cement-less implants
and instrumentation for primary and revision
surgeries. It has products like hip, knee, shoulder and
also some custom made products in case of tumours
(Waldemar LINK home page).

This research focuses on these 7 brands. A brief
introduction to these 7 brands is given below:

6) MAXX
MAXX Medical is based out of India and has offices in

1) ZIMMER
The famous Persona knee belongs to Zimmer
Company headquartered at Warsaw, USA. It is a global
leader in knee replacement products. Zimmer designs
a n d c re ate s i n n ovat i ve , p e rs o n a l i ze d j o i nt
replacement technologies (Zimmer : Personal fit and

USA and Singapore. After around 20 years of presence
in India, operating from Ahmedabad, the company has
achieved sales and regulatory approvals in USA, EU
and other countries during the last 5 years. Now Maxx
Medical manufactures and markets innovative
medical devices on an international scale.

renewed life, n.d.).
The company's tag line is 'Pursue Life' and the product
2) BIOMET
Biomet is a medical device company headquartered in

for knee replacement is called 'Freedom knee'
(Maxxmed Home Page).

Wa rs a w, U S A . T h e c o m p a ny s p e c i a l i ze s i n
reconstructive products for orthopaedics and
neurosurgery. In 2015, it has become Zimmer Biomet.
The product range encompasses implants of hip, knee,
shoulder, as well as spinal and dental implants (Rupali
Mukharjee, 2015).

7) SMITH & NEPHEW
It is a British multinational medical equipment
manufacturing company headquartered in London. Its
products are sold in over 100 countries. The company's
stated mission is to support Healthcare Professionals
around the world in their daily efforts to improve

3) DePUY
DePuy Synthes is a Johnson & Johnson company
established in UK and Switzerland. It is involved in

patients' lives following a pioneering approach in the
design of the company's products and services(Smithnephew Home page).

design, manufacturing and marketing of products for
the reconstruction of damaged or diseased joints and
also for traumatic skeletal injuries (About DePuy
Synthes, 2015).
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Review of Literature
An orthopaedic implant device is a combination of

Figure 5: Picture of X- ray showing compressed knee
due to osteoarthritis

different materials which include a body metal
component, a porous metal surface layer for intimate
contact with bone and a polymer casing preferably
polyareletherketone (USA Patent No. US 5443512 A,
1995).
The orthopaedic implants such as hip (Figure 3) or
knee joint (Figure 4) prosthesis are used to replicate
the joint articulation of skeletal structure following
implantation in the patient. These implants are usually
made up of cobalt chrome, titanium or stainless steel.

Figure 6: Scoliosis: Spine condition

The selection of materials is usually based on
considerations of biocompatibility. Stainless steel is
the least corrosion-resistant and hence, it is used for
temporary implants only (IRENA GOTMAN, 2009).
Figure 3: DePuy hip

Figure 7: Major factors affecting the Indian
medical devices market.

Medical Devices Industry
Figure 4: Stryker Knee joint

• Economics-based factors
• Unmet clinical needs due to
technology mismatch and existing
economy
• Regulatory environment
• Reimbursement policies
• Healthcare providers
• Local market sentiments
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Conditions requiring implant surgeries

failure of implants(Tara Shelton, 2014).

There is an increase in prevalence of osteoarthritis
which leads to more demand of arthroplasty (Figure

2. Low awareness amongst Indian patients:

5).

Surveys conducted in urban areas show that only 10%
of the population is actually aware about the detection

Osteoarthritis is a degenerative disease caused due to

and prevention of joint problems like osteoporosis

increase in age, genetic disorders, nutritional factors

(Tara Shelton, 2014).

or trauma. It also occurs due to obesity. Estimates
suggest that 27 million adults in USA suffer from
arthritis (Montserrat Nunez, 2010). Treatment with

3. Affordability:

medication like NSAIDs, exercise and physiotherapy

The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons

are suggested to patients at an initial stage, but most of

(AAOS) believes that the cost of implant must be

them have to opt for joint replacement.

balanced between the outcomes and the affordability
for the patient. In other words, higher priced implants

Obesity is another disorder which may lead an

must establish superior outcome to justify the

individual to orthopaedic surgery. Accidents resulting

additional cost to the patient. This aspect is very

in trauma to the bones require surgical intervention to

critical when it comes to developing and

help the union of bones. Bone problems like scoliosis

u n d e rd e ve l o p e d co u nt r i e s ( A A O S Po s i t i o n

also require surgery to help the spine regain its original

statement).

shape (Figure 6).
4. Improper regulatory environment:
Musculoskeletal conditions are the most common

Orthopaedic implants in India are considered as

cause of chronic disability. It is also seen that

'drugs' under the Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1940 which

conditions like infective arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis,

obviously is not favourable to the existing implant

hip fracture, back problems, dislocations, etc. know no

industry. The cost of orthopaedic implants is very high

age bounds and hence, can affect patients of any age

since most of them are imported (Mukherjee, 2015).

(Executive Summary - The Orthopedic Industry Annual
Report, 2013).

5. Reluctance to try indigenous products:
Orthopaedic surgeons are reluctant to try indigenous

Challenges faced by Indian orthopaedic implant

brands of implants. In fact, around 75% of medical

market

devices are imported.

Despite a growth-oriented market with huge

Following are some other challenges faced by the

potential, this industry also has to face many

industry:

challenges.

• Inadequate quality standards hamper the image of
Indian-made products.

1. Willingness to opt for surgery:

• High import dependency

Patients hesitate to opt for surgery due to many

• Lack of tax incentives to promote indigenous

reasons such as prolonged recovery period, availability
of non-surgical options like yoga, physiotherapy,
medication and also due to the fear of infection or
ISSN: 0971-1023 | NMIMS Management Review
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Current strategies used to promote implants include

As a result of the government's motivation to local

tying up with health insurance firms, focusing on bulk

manufacturers, Indian orthopaedic implant brands like

buying hospitals and improving supply chain

Indus and Inor will establish themselves in this highly

capabilities for faster deliveries with least costs

import-dominated market (Donoghoe, Gupta, Linden,

(Dinesh Peter, Infosys Consulting, 2015).

Mitra, & Von Morgenstern, 2012).

Future Growth

The Indian government also unveiled a draft proposal

With increase in life span and ailments like

for a separate authority to handle the medical device

osteoporosis, arthritis, accidents and lifestyle

department. The objectives of creating this body

disorders like obesity, the orthopaedic device industry

include discouraging the tendency to overcharge for

is set to experience considerable growth in the coming

the implants and also to further support the local

years.

industries to deepen their roots in the Indian market
(Enriquez, 2015).

With the emergence of the internet and social media,
awareness about bone problems has increased

With advancements in technology, techniques like 3D

amongst patients and their families. The spending

printing are also booming, which will further provide

capacity, with the help of health insurance, has

good quality custom made implants at a comparatively

increased due to which more people are opting for

reasonable rate to the patient (PR Newswire, 2014).

surgery. Reduced price of implants will also open gates
for more people to opt for treatment.

Also, modern biomaterials derived from
biotechnology and nanotechnology for prosthesis is

Although orthopaedic surgeons in India are reluctant

helpful in making durable and cost effective implants.

to use Indian brands as they are unsure of their efficacy

The fusion of biotechnology and nanotechnology

in the long run, there are chances that with time, usage

could open up a market worth an estimated $1trillion

of indigenous implants will be done on a large scale

(Marcelo Kropf, 2014).

(Vora, 2012).

Factors considered by orthopaedic surgeons

The government's 'Make in India' campaign aiming to

for selection of implants

make India a manufacturing hub will help in reduction

A majority of patients rely on their surgeons for the

of costs of orthopaedic implants thereby helping the

choice of implants and are of the opinion that the

deprived to avail treatment. But unfortunately, the

doctor should be the decision maker in such cases.

government's taxation policies favour importing when

Although the overall awareness about the implants

it comes to medical devices. The implant market in

has increased among people with exposure to the

India is estimated at Rs1,250 crores out of which 85%

internet and social media, patients have given the

constitute imported brands (Nagrajan, 2014).

power to the physicians to choose amongst the brands
(CPT Dionisio Ortiz III, 2014). Hence, it is necessary to

Factors affecting the Industry

find the factors considered by surgeons while selecting

Figure 7 highlights the factors affecting the Indian

a brand of orthopaedic implants.

medical devices market and the strategies that will
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help in the development of this industry (Dinesh Peter,

The most important factors on the basis of which

Infosys Consulting, 2015).

orthopaedic surgeons select the implant brand for
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patients are quality and cost; 97.1% opted for quality

Doctors' reasons for change in the implant brand were:

whereas only 2.9% chose cost (Peter F. Sharkey, 1999).

Improved clinical outcome (for 47.1% doctors),
reduced costs of the implant (for 42.4% doctors) and

Clinical results for the implants are critical as most

ease of surgery (for 21.8% doctors). 19.4% of the

implants are designed for biological fixation and to stay

doctors would likely change their brand as per the

in the patient's body forever without causing any

hospital norms (Peter F. Sharkey, 1999).

serious issues to the patient. The reliability of an
implant gets established through focused clinical

Fitting or installing of the implant is a task that needs

studies. The clinical reports of such studies give

skill and certain medical instruments like hammers,

surgeons the required confidence before trying newly

drill bits, cutting blocks as well as some specialized

introduced implants. CA Engh, JD Bobyn, AH Glassman

instrumentation, etc.

published results of their clinical studies involving the
use of porous coated implants for hip replacement.

Orthopaedic implant manufacturers provide medical

They evaluated 307 patients for two years and 89

instruments to aid in the proper fixation of the implant

patients after five years, and concluded that factors

during surgery. This is also a factor which is taken into

like age, sex and disease did not influence clinical

consideration while selecting an orthopaedic implant.

results. The implants had no deterioration even after a

The ease of surgery with the instruments is hence, an

period of 5 years and fixation by bone ingrowth or of

essential factor while selecting an implant brand

fibrous tissue both appeared to be stable, but bone

(Alfred J. Tria, 2014).

ingrowth gave better clinical results (CA Engh, 1987).
One of the biggest problems that arise during a surgical
Durability of implants is an important factor for

procedure is the chance of infection to the patient.

surgeons for obvious reasons. Researchers and

Due to excessive bleeding during surgery, chances of

manufacturers across the globe strive to improve the

infection due to contaminants are very high. For this,

durability of orthopaedic implants. Eberhardt, C and

proper surgical techniques have to be followed and

colleagues, in their study to evaluate the effects of

proper instruments are to be used; sharp instruments

systematic treatment with bisphosphonate

should be avoided and replaced with blunt ones

ibandronate, concluded that such treatment improves

wherever possible (Montserrat Nunez, 2010).

durability of cement-less metal orthopaedic implants
(Eberhardt, 2006).

Expert opinions of leading orthopaedic
surgeons:

The choice of implant brand by an orthopaedic
surgeon depends on (a) His/ her expertise with a
particular implant (b) The patient's diagnosed
condition and (c) The fitment of the chosen implant
with the patient (Research and Markets - Hip and Knee
Orthopedic Surgical Implants: Market Shares,

Expert opinions of 7 leading orthopaedic surgeons
were sought with the prime motive of verifying the
shortlisted factors of the study and also to capture any
missing factors which are considered important in the
selection/ prescription of orthopaedic implants by
orthopaedic surgeons.

Strategies, and Forecasts, Worldwide, 2016-2022 ,
2016).
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List of factors affecting selection of orthopaedic

•

Sample size : 61 orthopaedic surgeons

implants by orthopaedic surgeons on the basis of

•

Survey Method : Face-to-face meeting with

literature review and expert opinion, post diagnosis

surgeons

1)

Ease of surgery while fixing the implant brand

•

Survey Instrument : Structured Questionnaire

2)

Availability of the implant brand with a short lead

•

Sampling Unit : Orthopaedic surgeons

time

•

Selection of analysis tools:

•

We used one sample T test based hypothesis

3)

Quality of the implant brand

4)

Cost / value for money to the patient

5)

Durability of the implant brand

6)

Clinical outcome of the procedure

discriminant analysis was deployed to get the

7)

Proven clinical track record of the implant brand

perceptual map. John Hauser and Frank

8)

Advice of the key opinion leaders or senior

Koppelman in their article of 1979 indicated that

surgeons regarding performance of a specific

discriminant analysis is comparable to factor

implant brand

analysis and better than Multi-dimensional

Reliability of the implant brand

Scaling (M D S) considering criteria of

9)

10) Type of tools and instruments required for fixing

testing to analyse selected parameters.
•

Attribute based Perceptual mapping using

Interpretation and ease of use (Koppelman, 1979).

the implant brand
11) Patient's awareness / preference due to increased

MDS was not suitable as it requires a market with

use of social media and internet to gather current

brands having strongly differentiating market

knowledge with respect to various implant

positions strengthened by using aggressive

brands available

promotional and advertising campaigns by competing

12) Availability of indigenous implant brands of
equivalent quality compared to implant brands of

organizations, which is not the case in the orthopaedic
implant market (John Hauser, 1979).

foreign origin
Factor analysis was not used for perceptual mapping

Research Objectives
a) To understand the statistical significance of factors
affecting the selection of implant brands by
orthopaedic surgeons in Mumbai.
b) To understand the preferred source of information
by orthopaedic surgeons for selecting/ prescribing
orthopaedic implant brands.
c) Perceptual mapping of orthopaedic implant
brands with respect to the selected parameters
using preferences given by orthopaedic surgeons
practicing in Mumbai.

due to requirement of very high sample size for the
study. Robert C. MacCallum, Keith F. Widaman , Shobo
Zhang and Sehee Hong in their paper titled 'Sample
size in Factor Analysis' referred to work by Comrey and
Lee ( 1992) which offers a rough rating scale for
adequate sample sizes in factor analysis: 100 = poor,
200 = fair, 300 = good, 500 = very good, 1000 or more =
excellent (Robert C. MacCallum, 1999).The amount of
efforts required in getting sufficiently higher sample
size considering the sample unit was 'Practicing
orthopaedic surgeons in city of Mumbai' was not
justified.

Research Methodology

80

•

Research Area : Mumbai

•

Sampling Method : Purposive/ Snowball Sampling
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Data Analysis

Analysis, Interpretation and conclusions

Using IBM SPSS 21, the following analysis was carried

A) Hypothesis testing using T test:

out:

Null Hypothesis, Ho: Neutral perception with respect

a) Analysis of significance for selected parameters

to parameter

through hypothesis testing using one sample T test

Alternate Hypothesis, H1: Non-neutral perception

at 95% confidence level.

with respect to parameter

b) Ranking analysis of orthopaedic surgeons'
preferred sources of information.
c) Attribute based perceptual mapping using
discriminant analysis.

Level of significance: 5%.
The scale used is 7-point agreement scale: 1) Strongly
Agree 2) Agree 3) Agree somewhat 4) Neutral 5)
Disagree somewhat 6) Disagree 7) Strongly disagree.
Refer to Table 1 for the T test results.

Table 1: Hypothesis testing of individual parameters

Parameter

P value

Mean

The selection of implants depends on the clinical results and
information provided.

0

2.082

Opinion of experienced seniors/colleagues is essential for selection of
an implant.

0

2.508

0.041

3.541

Social media plays an essential role in Indian patient’s decision for
surgery.

0

2.967

Preference is always given to highly reliable supplier.

0

1.934

0.159

Parameter not
Significant

Brand preference of implants differs with government and private
hospitals.

0

2.77

Implants which require less surgical procedure are preferred.

0

2.491

Implants that require standard and limited instrumentation are
preferred.

0

2.409

Quality is directly proportional to cost of implants.

Quality of indigenous implants is at par with the imported implants.
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Figure 8: Information sources: Preference in %

Interpretation and conclusion of hypothesis testing
using T test:
1) The surgeons agree that the selection of implant
brands depends on the clinical results and
information provided by the manufacturer.
2) The surgeons moderately agree that the opinion of
experienced seniors/colleagues is essential for
selection of an implant brand.
3) The surgeons agree somewhat that the quality of
implants is directly proportional to cost.
4) The surgeons agree that a relatively higher
preference is given to implant brand having
reliable supply.
5) The parameter that quality of indigenous implants
is at par with the imported implants is not
significant.
6) The surgeons agree somewhat that the selection
of brand of implants differs in government and
private hospitals.
7) The surgeons agree somewhat that the selection
of implant brand depends on the complication of
surgical procedures required to fix the implant.
8) The surgeons agree somewhat that the selection
of implant brand depends on the type of
instruments used to fix the implant.
9) Surgeons agree somewhat that social media is
impacting the Indian patient's opinion when it
comes to surgery.
B) Ranking analysis of preferred sources on
information:
Figure 8summarizes the responses of the orthopaedic
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surgeons with respect to their preferences to various
information sources they are exposed to.
Conferences rank first with a score of 98% followed by
journals (93%) andproduct brochures (87%).
Surprisingly websites and emails rank much lower as
preferred information source by orthopaedic
surgeons.
C) Attribute based perceptual mapping:
Attribute based perceptual map is plotted on the basis
of theopinions of 61 orthopaedic surgeons using
discriminant analysis.
The attributes stated below are used for perceptual
mapping:
1. Quality (score out of 100, 0 being the least)
2. Durability (score out of 50, 0 being the least)
3. Clinical outcome (score out of 50, 0 being the least)
4. Cost (score out of 100, 0 being the least)
5. Availability (score out of 50, 0 being the least)
6. Ease of surgery (score out of 50, 0 being the least)
The Implant brands under consideration for
Perceptual Mapping are:
1. Biomet
2. DePuy
3. Exactech
4. Link
5. Maxx
6. Smith & Nephew
7. Zimmer
The Perceptual Map: Refer Figure 9
Study of the factors affecting the selection of orthopaedic implant
brands and their perceptual mapping in Mumbai city

Figure 9: Perceptual Map of Orthopedic Implant Brands

Interpretation and Conclusions:

3) DePuy is strong on Quality and follows Zimmer.

•

4) Zimmer, Depuy, Smith & Nephew, Biomet and

•

X axis is dominated by the attribute 'Quality' of the
implants.

Exactech scores almost same on value for money

Y axis is dominated by three attributes viz

and clinical outcomes.

‘Durability', 'Clinical outcome' and 'Value for

5) Maxx scores low on both the axis.

money'
– ve Y axis is dominated by Availability and Ease
of Surgery.

Managerial Implications and
Recommendations:
The content of this research is novel, being the first-of-

The perception of the brands in the minds of the

its-kind analysis involving selected orthopaedic

orthopaedic surgeons as seen in the perceptual map

implant brands. The study identifies various critical

(Figure 9: Perceptual map with SPSS output values) is

factors considered by orthopaedic surgeons in their

as follows:

selection of implant brand.

1) Zimmer is perceived to have the best quality.
2) Link ranks the highest for durability, clinical
outcome and value for money.
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of the implants. For example, there is no brand out of

Scope for future research

the seven selected top brands which is perceived to

Going forward, there are several ways to enhance this

optimally satisfy all the factors considered important

study:

by orthopaedic surgeons, opening new opportunities

•

A comparative study of Indian and international

for the existing players to revisit their marketing

implant brands can be done to understand the

communication strategy or even product

overall market scenario.

development as the case may be. This is indeed an

•

As a precedent has yet to be established

opportunity for both existing players as well as the new

concerning the generalization of the factors

players to design their offering accordingly.

affecting the perception of orthopaedic surgeons
in tier I and tier II cities, this study can further be

Limitations of the study

extended to tier II cities.

Although the study achieved its intention, there were

•

The new generation of orthopaedic implants,

some limitations. The sampling technique used for the

being researched, are expected to offer

study was purposive sampling, which does not rule out

supplementary features including promoting

selection bias, the possibility of socially desirable

osteoconduction and angiogenesis as well as

responses, and probable variation in data collection.

osteogenecity and antibacterial properties.

The study was limited to a specific geographical area

Hence, these forms of implants can also be

i.e. Mumbai. In addition, the responses given by

included in future studies (Bagherifard, 2016),

orthopaedic surgeons were limited to only seven

(Xiao Lin, 2017).

international implant brands. Overcoming these
limitations is required for generalization of the results
obtained.
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